
Public Holiday 

Centre Closed 

Mil para Vacat ion Care  

Discovery Early Learning Centres — Vacation Care Program 

Morning and afternoon tea will be provided each day. Please pack a lunch for your child everyday unless otherwise advised. If the day includes an excursion or incursion a fee of $15.00 will be added to your account. 

There will be a number of other experiences on offer each day including: painting, construction, craft activities, ball games, sports activities,  outside play, music, board games, jewellery making etc.  

Easter! 

Today with Easter being so close 

we have a full day of fun 

planned! Join us for an  Easter 

egg hunt, an egg and spoon race 

and help us decorate biscuits for          

afternoon tea. We will use all our 

craft resources to create our own 

Easter bunnies and baskets, and 

some ’no sew’ sock  bunnies 

and animals!   

Pack: Lunch, water drink     

bottle,  a sun safe hat and          

sunscreen if required 

Friday 
15th April 

Thursday 
14th April 
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Make & Create Day Animal day 

 Today will be all about making 

and creating different things. 

We will be doing some arts and 

crafts including making       

cardboard boomerangs, slime, 

elephant toothpaste and     

baking lemon myrtle biscuits 

for afternoon tea! We will also 

use some resin and create 

some beautiful pieces,   

whether you would like to 

create a keychain or just a 

circle of beautiful colours—  

it’s up to you! 

Come along dressed in your    

favourite animal costume and we 

will learn all about that animal! 

Let's do an animal treasure hunt 

to see if you can find all the     

animals hidden around Milpara. 

We’ll also read some Dreamtime 

stories and learn about our 

unique Australian animals and 

how the Aboriginals believed 

these animals came about. 

How did the Kangaroo get its 

tail? 

How did birds get their colours? 

Join in as we work together to 

make some dog biscuits to      

donate to the dogs home.   

Pack: Lunch, water drink  

bottle and a sun safe hat,      

sunscreen if required 

Pack: Lunch, water drink  

bottle and a sun safe hat,   

appropriate footwear and     

clothing, sunscreen if required 

Pack: Lunch, water drink     

bottle and a sun safe hat,           

sunscreen if required 

Pack: Lunch provided, water 

drink  bottle and a sun safe hat, 

sports shoes, appropriate clothing 

and shoes, sunscreen if required 

Wheels & Bush Camp 

Today is wheels and bush camp 

day! In the morning you can 

spend your time outside riding , 

and inside we will be cooking 

some mini pizzas to have for 

lunch. Yummo! 

In the afternoon we will visit 

Bushcamp where we will have the 

opportunity to go on a nature 

walk by following the creek, visit 

the rock wall and have a climb, 

see if we can find different bugs 

to catch and learn about, play on 

the exercise equipment and ride 

the newly built pump track if it is 

complete! What a ‘wheelie’ good 

day! 

Tuesday 
19th April 

Wednesday 
20th April 

Wings Wildlife & Gunns 
Plains Caves 

Today we will head out to explore 

the Mole Creek Caves and then 

off for a visit to Wings Wildlife 

Park.  It might get a little cold in 

the caves so remember to bring 

warm clothes! Together we will 

see some amazing creatures and 

learn about how they survive. 

Can you make out any patterns in 

the formations growing in the 

caves? 

Then at the wildlife park we will  

have an opportunity to feed the 

wallabies! How much can you 

learn about the animals that 

we're visiting? Can you spot at 

least 3 different birds?  

Thursday 
21st April 

Friday 
22nd April 

Monday 
18th April 

Bus departs 8:45am 

Returning 5pm 

Mil para Vacat ion Care  
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Beat Boxing Movies & park 

Come along today and learn how 

to beat box with our special 

guest as they teach us the new 

techniques around beat boxing. 

We will learn 3 basic sounds and 

have the chance to learn 5      

advanced sounds. We will also 

have an opportunity to use our 

craft supplies to try and make 

our own musical instruments 

for the day, creating a new 

song together. Outside we 

can enjoy a variety of games.   

Today is all about moving well 

and eating well. We will have 

plenty of group games on offer 

as well as visiting the oval and 

having a turn sliding down the 

hill on the cardboard boxes and 

ice block sleds! Join us as we 

make some frozen yoghurt ice 

blocks as well as some sushi to 

have for lunch.   

Let's go to the movies and watch  

a new release together (details 

to come!) 

After a relaxing movie, lets head 

over to the Burnie Park for a BBQ 

lunch.  

Can you find the waterfall?  

How many different birds/

animals can you see? 

Let's explore the park, looking 

at the ducks and playing on 

the equipment for a great day 

out together.  

Pack: Lunch Provided, water 

drink  bottle and a sun safe 

hat, sunscreen if required 

Pack: Lunch, water drink     

bottle and a sun safe hat,    

sunscreen if required 

Pack: Lunch Provided, water 

drink  bottle and a sun safe 

hat, sunscreen  if required,    

appropriate clothing and shoes 

Pack: Lunch Provided, water 

drink  bottle and a sun safe hat, 

sunscreen if required 

Let's celebrate another wonderful 

school holidays with a day filled 

with experiences YOU asked us 

for! Throughout the day we will 

play some fun party games such 

as musical chairs and pass the 

parcel. We will also play some 

music and have a dance! 

For our lunch we will cook some 

mini frankfurt sausages, mixed 

salad sandwiches and a yummy 

fresh fruit platter. We will also set 

up a big mat for us all to enjoy a 

Teddy Bear’s Picnic. In the      

afternoon you will have the      

opportunity to make some slime 

or cook our own popcorn and 

relax with a movie — or do both!  

Tuesday 
26th April 

Move Well, Eat 
Well 

Wednesday 
27th April 

Thursday 
28th April 

Friday 
29th April 

Celebration Day & 
Teddy Bear’s Picnic 

Monday 
25th April 

Bus departs 10am 

Returning 3pm 

Workshop starts 9:30am 


